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Cbina vs. US A: A DanCe of Di pl om ac y & Ira de
Cap itali sm and
Com mun ism mak e for stra nge bed fello ws

by!Jacob Cottingham
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WHEN AN AMERICAN spy plane crash
landed in China after colliding with a
Chinese fighter whose pilot was killed, it
sparked an "international incident" which
has yet to be resolved . And while the
American public focused on the physical
aspects of the planes, crew and apology
Ietter, what went
unstated was why
these things were so
important. For the
United States government, the lass of
an $80 million plane
is not a big deal, and
is a comparatively
small sum of money
in relation to the trillions of dollars in
military assets overall. ln that same
vein, even the lass of
24 men is not something that is irreplaceable. The entire
diplomatic dance
that the two countries have been
involved in has to do
with what th is plane,
its crew and the Ietter of apology represent, and this is what has been largely
overlooked by the American public and
media, and why the Pentagon has been
freaking out behind the scenes.
This point is evident in the fact that
rarely, if at all, were the crew members
referred to as hostages when they were
kept for 11 days in a foreign country,
under military watch and against the wishes of those individuals and the government which represents them. And while
the crew was not mistreated and has been
returned, the plane is still under Chinese
control. What this incident has proved,
and largely by the way the US has
responded, is that China is now a bona
fide world power.
True, the US is still the lone superpower, and has the military capabilities to
defeat China, who is without a significant
air force or navy. But the other salient
point of this incident is the growing power
of economic might in relation to military
might. China has always been on the
American international radar mainly due
to its huge population, and thus the country with the largest standing army in the
world . What China has realized isthat
more importa nt than that is the fact that it
also has the largest untapped block of
consumers in the world. Last year, with

the Dow and NASDAQ soaring, American
business seemed limitless, and the economic prosperity increased the amount of
money available for investing in future
markets.
Of special interest was the Chinese
market, and speculation on the ernerging

industry and infrastructure being established. Billions of dollars were investe d
from American business in China, one of
the largest importers of American goods,
and legislation was passed to grant China
permanent trade status. This legislation
waived the yearly review and approval
needed to remain trade partners with
China, and was seen as an incentive to
invest more money due to the stability it
would grant in trade. This speculation in
turn fueled the economy as investors
expected huge rewards on their ventures.
With the spy plane incident, China
has exploited the weakness that those
expectations have created. With the collapse of the NASDAQ tech stocks, and
growing fears of a looming recession, in
addition to having a newly elected
President, the American economy could
not aftord to lose those expectations. ln
eftect, China is saying that the US needs
her now, and that we must respect the
potential damage that could occur without
Ch inese cooperation.
Thus, the Pentagon can't refer to the
crew members as hostages, because it
could scare busine ssout of China , and
result in a further downward spiral in the
economy. The plane becomes not an $80
million vehicle, but a several billion dolla r
one. lt seems very likely that these con-

China has always been on the
American international radar
mainly due to its huge population, and thus the country
with the largest standing army
in the world. What Chfna has
realized ist ha t more important than that is the fact that
it also has the largest
untapped block of consumers
in the world.
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cerns figured into Alan Greenspan's "surprise" decision to lower the Fed a half percentage point in the midst of the incident,
prompting a surge in the Dow, and some
new headlines for the public to be distracted with.
Because of the military power of the
US and its allies,
China had to give
the crew back in
order to prevent
a potential
armed conflict but the Chinese
government
knows that
America will not
risk such an outcome over a
mere plane.
Although the US
maintains that
the collision was
not the fault of
the American
pilot, the Chinese
government
wants an apology
made, with a full
acceptance of
blame.
But it doesn't matter whose fault it is,
the point is that China can make the US
say sorry, even if they don 't think they
should have to. ln addition , China is call-

ing for an end to the regular surveillance
flights oft the coast, and which the said
plane was a part of. These flights were
postponed after the crash and have yet to
resume . What this incident illustrates is
that China is now in a position to teil the
US what to do, at least to a degree, and it
is this symbolism that is the source of
diplomatic bickering over the wording in
an American Ietter of " regret."
What this incident also highlights is
where relations with China are heading in
the near future. When the permanent
trade status bill was passed, it had a
clause that made China's admission into
the WTO a prerequisite for being granted
that trade status, and at the time of its
passage, it was believed that China would
easily be made a member of the WTO,
especially due to the influence the US has
in the admittance process. However, this
recent incident seems to indicate China 's
reluctance to submit to the wishes of the
US, and raises questions of their possible
cooperation once a member of the WTO.
The same economic leverage belng used
on the US could potentially be used in the
WTO to subvert the wishes of American
government and business. Because of
this, the admission of China is being spun
to Iook as though the hesitation is due to

China 's "poor human rights record ."
This same excuse is being peddled by
the US to the International Olympic
Committee in regards to China hosting the
2008 Olympics. The WTO decision will be
in made in June, and it is possible that
China will not be accepted until it does
something about the poor human rights
record. ln this way, trade could be sostained on the annual review process that
is already in aftect, and make the US and
its allies Iook like the good guys by placing
more value on the human rights record
that has been known all along.
The surveillance flights are another
issue all together. Previous to the crash,
these flights occurred hundreds of miles
oft the Chinese coast in international
waters, with very sophisticated observa tional aircraft on a near daily basis. China
has made no secret of its wanting Taiwan
to rejoin the mainland government, having
separated from it when Mao rase to
power. Because of a Iack of substantial
navy or air force, an invasion of Taiwan is
not militarily practical for China at present.
The US has played a vital role in funding
the government of Taiwan from its incep-tion as a measure against Communist
expansion and a source of cheap Iabor.
While nobody without proper clearance knows exactly what the surveillance
flights monitor, it seems very plausible
that one of their main functions is observing Chines·e manufacturing of planes and

war ships. Stopping the flights would allow
a greater opportunity for the US government to be surprised by any Ch inese military action and/or capabilities, especially
in regards to Taiwan. ln the last couple
years, the US has sold Taiwan military
equipment and appeared ready to sell a
soph isticated AEGIS destroyer capable of
launehing guided missiles, a move that
was cancelled du ring the spy plane fiasco.
lt is debatable whether the sale of the
destroyer would have increased tensions
in the region, or if the non-sale helped to
diffuse them at all.
As of Thursday, there was ho ward
about the resumption of the surveillance
flights, and the US had been kicked oft of
the UN Human Rights committee, which
may or may not aftect the government's
rhetoric concerning China 's violations.
Tensions in Asia have continued to mount
regarding the Bush administration's missile defense proposal, and it remains to be
seen what will become of these various
factors in the near future.
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Food as P[ od uc t, No t P[ od uc e
logy
Pane l addre sses the objec tificat ion of agric ulture at the hand s of biote chno
by[Jacob Gordon

[

THE FOURTH OPEN Forum on
Critical Environmental lssues tried
to address some of the issues
surrounding food at the start of
the 21st century. Moderator
Leslie Land began the discussion
by saying "food is one of the most
loaded words in the English language. lt is the fuel of human life,
it is the source of immense
power, it is a major source of
wealth, and it carries enormaus
symbolic weight." Panelists
addressed the many roles of food
in their presentations, but the one
subject that ran as a thematic
thread was that of genetic engineering.
Michael Sligh is the director
of sustainable agriculture for the
Rural Advancement Foundation
International (RAFI)- USA, and
has worked with the United
Nationsan d the World Health
Organization. Mr. Sligh com es
from west Texas where his family
has been farming for generations
and where he hirnself farmed in
the 70s. He left there to try and
address some of the policy issues
that were affecting family farmers
in a quickly globalizing economy.
Changing such policies proved a
siewer process than he thought,
which eventually led to the birth
of RAFI.
Sligh sees an import~n t
approach to the issue of farmer's
rights and biodiversity as being
one that considers societal questions, such as: who makes the
policies that effect farmers and
their products? Who pays when
damage has been done to the
public good? Who wins and
loses? Werking both with individual farmers and on the UN Ievei,
Michael Sligh has been trying to
get at the root of who controls

what in the world of food production.
"We know that 800 million
people arestill chronically malnourished, but we also know that
we have adequate stocks of food
to feed everyone at the present
time. We know that 25% of the
greenhause gasses are being
associated with agricultural production systems; we know that
agriculture is one of the largest
non-point source polluters of
groundwater; we know that there
arestill 3 million annual documented cases of pesticide poisoning, and we know that farmers are
facing the lowest prices in probably a hundred years."
According to Sligh, such problems have to do in part with the
"externalization " of many of the
effects of agriculture . For
instance, the loss of biodiversity
is not something that immediately.
registers on any financial barometer despite the fact that we have
lost "two thirds of our agricultural
diversity," leading towards a kind
of genetic uniformity. And even
less tangible Iosses are externalized as there is no official scale
on which to measure the erosion
of cultures, languages and knowledge of farming that result f rom
accelerating trends in the business of food production.
Consolidation of large-scale
business has been one of the primary patterns leading to these
kinds of consequences, says
Sligh. Not only has there been significant merging and acquisition
in ag,icultura l buainaa ,...._
there has been much "cross consolidation " between fields such as
seed companies, biotech patent
holders, fertilizer and pesticide
companies. "Four to five seed
companies control virtually 60%
of the world 's seed supply" where

ON MONDAY, APRIL 16th, the Red Hock
Planni.ng Board held a meeting at the Red
Hock Town Hall regarding the proposed
Hannaford grocery mega-store in Red
Hock. At this meeting, the Board voted to
accept a Final Environm entallmpa ct
Statement (EIS) from Hannaford, which
operates a similar store in Kingston.
Any big developer is required to subEnvironm entallmpa ct Statement to
an
mit
the Town Planning Board, which should
include how a new development such as
the 50,000 sq ft. Hannaford store will
affect the surrounding environment.
Effects on many areas such as traffic,
runoff, water, and sewers, for example,
and any other environmental effects
should be included. ln other words, the
statement is a document explaining how
big of an impact their store will have on
the community and local environment.
At a meetingla st year, the Town
Planning Board rejected Hannaford's original EIS, on the grounds that it was not
extensive enough. At Monday's meeting,
the Planning Board accepted a revised
statement from Hannaford.
Many local residents oppose the
Hannaford store in Red Hock because
they believe it would put locally owned
competitors such as the Red Hock IGA out
of business. Seme residents have even
erected signs that read "No Big Box" in

once seeds were the business of
individual family farmers and
were traded and sold on the small
scale.
These patterns have led to
what Sligh considers to be another potentially dangeraus outcome:
the loss of farmer's rights. Both
control over their own practices
and larger scale negotiating powers are being eroded as the structure of the inputs and outputs of
agriculture are changing. Farmers
are abandoning their ancient role
as selectors and breeders of
seeds to become renters of
patents. "This is a twelve thou-

can greatly increase efficiency
and thereby solve problems of
world hunger while yielding a
handsome profit. "So," asks Sligh,
"if these technologies are so
good, why is the rest of the world
opposed? " This, he says, is a
case of putting the cart before the
mule- scien?e has gotten ahead
of cultural adaptation and most
nations are not prepared to dive
in with as much commitme nt as
the United States has shown.
Many countries want to see more
labeling of foods that have been
grown with biotech, as weil as a
better sense of who is responsi-

opposed to "product based "), one
that has seen recent "double digit
growth" araund the world . But if
organic and susta inable farming
philosophies are so good, why are
they being overtaken? Sligh sees
it as an issue of finance, "I was
on the National Organic
Standards Board and I was also
on the USDA biotechno logy board
so l've had a Iook at the two funding streams for these two
approaches." Not only have organic and biotech approaches had
unequa l funding, consequent policies have been unequal as weil.
"The difficulty is that the stewards
L.
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face us in our new age.
You Are What You Eat! Panelists discuss the issues of environmental policy and food that
sand year tradition that is shifting
before our very eyes."
As this turning point comes
about, Sligh sees agriculture
going in two directions: biotech-

.,....., . . . .e!'Wbii~He-
the biotech approach as one that
is " product based " and high tech,
and almest synonymaus with
large-scale consolidation. The
biotech camp claims that new
technologies in the genetic alteration of plant and animal species

reference to the shape of Hannaford's
building. Residents also liken Hannaford
to Wal-Mart in the way it makes family-run
businesses obsolete and draws consumers away from downtown areas.
Many Bard students, however, support the larger store. "I GA sucks," said one
who did not want to be identified, "I hate
going to Kingston to get a good selection

ble for the possible dangers. And
with the industry itself playing
such a streng hand in regulation
and policy, there are serious concerns over who is making the
.
f
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have been penalized and polluters have been rewarded. We
need to switch this."
But Michael Sligh thinks that
the problern runs deeper than dolfnz Wb • Wb:)i• ~n~ ft U~)l

and sustainable approach claim
that their methods are sufficient
without genetic engineering, and
with little or no pestijherb icide.
This is an approach that Sligh
refers to as "process based" (as

know much about it, maybe we
should go slow. And maybe we
should ask harder questions. And
that is fundamen tally against the
American approach in many
ways."

Proponent s of the organ1c

more information about Planning Board
meetings. Future meetings might include
a public hearing where the board will actually ask for testimony from citizens and
students about the store.
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For more information on the Hannaford
and local smart growth issues, p/ease
contact Monica at me573j x4580 or Bardfriendly /oca/ activist and candidate for
Red Hook Town Board Leslie Gabriel at
/aszlo@webjogger.net.

L.

offood."
lf a Hannaford store opened locally,
Red Hook would be the smallest market
population (at areund 10,000) served by
any Hannaford store. Some say this is a
viable reason to oppose it. Hannaford
has rejected a suggestion from the Red
Hock Planning Board to downsize their
store, stating that it would lose quality if
it were any less than 50,000 square
feet.
No matter what your opinion, it is
cl ea r that a Hannaford store would have
a significant effect on not only local residents, but Bard students as weil.
Students should consider what kind of
community they want to live in. Bard is
part of a larger Hudson Valley region
that faces smart growth issues like this
often.
From this point, the Planning Board
the environmental impacts
consider
will
of the store and decide whether or not to
Iet it be built in Red Hock. Stay alert for
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The Scene of the Crlme? Hannaford threatens homegrown stability of Red Hock community
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Ac tiv ist s De ma nd tha t
the 'R oc k' Be Dr op pe d

Yelling "FU I" to the FTAA
A while back, three Bard activists
trAvPIPd to Ottawa to participate in a
against the Free Trade Area of the
IAmAril'. a (FTAA), and to make plans for the
ing Summi t of the Americas
in Quebec City. The Ottawa
was motivated by the fact that the
of the far-reaching trade agreement
not been released to the public.
the texts have been made avail-

Peo ple of New Yor k call for the repeal
of the raci st Roc kfei ler Drug Law s

~rct::onizations

by [Matt Dineen
TWO EVENTS recently occurred in New
York State that brought the controversial
Rockefeiler Drug Laws closer to becoming
history. On Tuesday March 27th a van of
Bard activists, along with hundreds of
other New York citizens , traveled to
Albany to suppor t the repeal of the
Rockefeiler Drug Laws. The event, labeled
by organizers as " Drop the Rock," included a march to the New York State capitol
building, plus a mass lobbying of about
70 NY State Assembly members to support Jeffrion Aubry's bill A0282 3 which
would repeal the drug laws.
Marehing through the streets of the
state's ca pitol the demonstrators chanted
cries against the Rockefeiler Drug Laws,
the national war on drugs and the booming prison industria l complex. " 1-2-3-4 !
We don't want your racist war! " and " We
will, we will, drop the rock, drop the rock!"
were popular chants during the march to
the steps of the capitol building.
There were a number of performers
and speakers at the capitol building, all
urging for a repeal of these dracon ian
state laws. A group of youths performed a
mock trial, putting current Governor
George Pataki on the stand. There were
also impassioned speeches by state congresspersons that suppor t the Jeffrion
Aubry bill, along with spoken word and
hip hop performances by politically conscious artists.
The strong turnout for the rally and

I
the aggressive lobbyin g sent the message
to state pol icy makers that the people of
New York are willing to work hard to
repeal the Rockefeiler Drug Laws. People
are against the laws for many reasons .
The laws have been proven to be applied
in a racially biased manne ras African
Americans and Latinos make up 94% of
convicted drug offenders. The laws are
also a burden to tax payers, filling the
state prisons with low-level, non-violent
offenders, and targeting small time drug
dealers rather than the kingpins.
Friday, March 30th, a related event
was held at the Rhinec llff Hotel. That
night a benefit concert to repeal the state
drug laws was held featurin g Ba rd bands
Alphabet Soup of Thugs, Doozer, and
Atrappe La Mouche along with DJ Kismet.
A local band called Lost Dog Woody
opened the evening and the prolific MC
Whitebread debuted his rap song about
the Rockefeiler Drug Laws. lt was weil
attende d by members of the commu nity
and Bard students that were just beginning their Spring Break. The proceeds
went to the Mid-Hudson Direct Action
Network who have been active on the
issue and who were also present in
Albany earlier in the week.

and 19,000 citizens , outat the undemocratic processes surthe FTAA, had slgned a docudeman ding the release of the texts.
IAnnitionally, they stated that if their
nds were not met, they would be
to attemp t to break into the
IDepartment of Foreign Affairs and
nternational Trade (DFAIT) in order to
out and seize the physical texts.
On April 1st, the day before the
a " People's Parliament" was held
n the actual Canadian parliament. This
rnnf•>r<>nce included a panel of seventeen
answerlog questions on the FTAA,
weil as training in non-violent civil dislnhPtiiPnce from long time activist George
The conference was weil attended
the public, and received a great deal
local media coverage.
Monday, April 2nd, was the day of
actual protest. Protestars met in front
the Parliament building at 6:30.
the protest was primarily organby the Montre al based, anti-a~pitalist
SalAMI, many other groups were
reoresented. The canadl an Federatlon of

·- f

Studen ts partlcip ated in the protests,
voicing their concerns over the increasing
cost of higher education. Additionally, thl!
group was alarmed by the ways in which
agreements such as NAFTA and the FTAA
can facilita~e the privatization of education.
By 7:00 p.m. sever'al hundred
tors had assembled and the group began
their march to the DFAIT. Once at the
DFAIT, the protestors chanted, sang, and
performed various forms of creative
protest includin g " anti-a~p itali st bowling."
At 10:30 the attemp t at seizing the texts
commenced. The entrance to the bu
had been surrounded with several rows
meta I barricades, and there was a !arge
police presence. Protestars would march
up to the barricade in pairs, read a previously written " people 's search warran t,"
and then climb over the barricade in an
act of civil disobed ience. By the end of
the day, 87 protestors had been arrested.
The protest went extremely weil, with
great organization, no violence, and
extensive coverage by the Canadian
media. That night, all of the arrested protestors were released without charges,
the one exception being a man who
refused to give his name to the authorities. This protest was only a lead-up to
the massive protests that feil upon
Quebec City later that month.
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For more information on the campaign to repeal the Rockefeiler Drug
Laws, visit www.droptherock.org.
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by! Hasan Al Faruq
MORE THAN FIFTY students at
Harvard University occupied
Massachusetts Hall on
Wednesday, April 18, at 1:30 pm
to protest against Harvard 's Iabor
policy. The sit-in.by students from
the Harvard Progressive Student
Labor Movement (PSLM) in the
1714 building, which houses the
offices of the President and the
Provost, is the result of two years
of pressures applied to the
University to implement a living
wage policy for all of its workers.
The Living Wage Campaign, a
branch of PSLM, was supported
by unions, even though workers
were not directly involved in or
even aware of the action. The
immediate cause of the action
was the recent outsourcing of
workers at the business school.
The PSLM has three major
demands. lts most important
demand is a living wa ge, $10.25
an hour with benefits, adjustable
for inflation, for all Harvard
employees. Additionally, it is
demanding that Harvard j oin the
Workers Rights Consortium
(WRC), a factory-monitoring group
with stringent guidelines. PSLM
is also demanding that the
Univers ity stop cutting wages and
benefits when workers are outsourced or reclassified.
The PSLM members
informed the administrators in
the Massachusetts Hall that the
sit-i n was merely a peacefu l
action intencjed to demonstrate
to the Univers ity that its Iabor
policies were inadequate and
unjust. Gabe Katsh, an active
member of the Campaign, said,
"We do not intend any harm to
the workers and residents of
Mass. Hall, but we fee l that this
action is necessary, since
Harvard has refused to implement a living wage." The protesters see their sit-in as part of a
larger tradition of civil disobedience and many of them brought
texts by Martin Luther King and
Henry David Thoreau into the
building with them.
On the second day of the sit-

·
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in, about 700 peaceful protesters rallied outside the occupied
building with posters and noisemakers. The rally featured
speeches from local politicians,
Harvard workers and faculty
members, and attracted major
media attention.
ln response to the sit-in,
Harvard President Neil L.
Rudenstine issued a statement
where he expressed his "willingness" to meet with students
"once the sit-in has ended." He
has also invited faculty members
to a special meeting to discuss
the situation, University
spokesperson Joe Wrinn said
yesterday. Several meetings have
already taken place inside the
Massachusetts Hall between
rnembers of the PSLM and
University representatives, Rev.
Dorothy Austin, co-master of
Lowell Hause, and J. Bryan Hehir,
head of the divinity school.
·International Union called Offner
Meanwhile, under the watch- on his cell phone during the rally
f ul eyes of almost twenty Harvard to endorse the sit-i n and thanked
and Cambridge police officers,
the students for "speaking out
PSLM member Amy C. Offne r '01
aga inst injustice." He and the
criticized President Rudenstine
rest of his executive board plan
for his apparent unwillingness to
to travel to Harvard next week to
negotiate in a rally titled "The Big show their support for the ongoing sit-in.
One, " which drew a huge chanti" lt would be smart for [the
ng crowd from the steps of
University] to negotiate now and
Massachusetts Hall to University
Hall. The rallyalso included a
fix this before [AFl-CIO President]
small number of Harvard employ- John Sweeney gets arrested in
ees, following the union meeting
front of Mass. Hall," Offner yelled
of hundreds of dining hall workto the crowd .
ers on Wednesday night to supThe massive rallyalso drew
port the students occupying the
a small counter-protest that was
the scene of the day's only heatadministrative building.
A janitor, wearing his
ed moments.
Harvard workjacket, spoke
There also were a small
l!i:!~ems Wfio·prote"St-'
briefly yesterday, cal!ing for.the
ed aga inst the protestors.
administration to negotiate with
Approximately fifteen students
the students continuing to occucirculated through the crowd
PY Mass. Hall. "We all have
holding signs reading, "Against
something eise to do," he said. "I
Coercion, Against lntimidation,
need to go to work and these
Against PSLM." Brian R. Smith,
kids need to go to class and see
class of 2002 shouted, "Don't
their families. lt's time to negotinegotiate with terrorists."
ate now."
When asked about escalatThe janitor's voice joined a
ing the campaign to a sit-in after
chorus of union members supporting the cause yesterday. Andy more than two years of work, Ben
McKean, an active member of
Stern, the president of the SEIU

the Campa ign, stated, "We have
to make it more of a national
issue, which I think we have the
capacity to do. Just this week, we
had Senator Wellstone endorse
the campaign, we had Terry
McCullough, who's the chairman
of the Democratic National Party
endorse the campa ign. We need
to put this on the national radar
in a way we haven't yet and this
actionwill help accomplish that."
McKean may be heartened by
Dean Harry Lewis's now ironic
comments, glven in an e-mail
three days before the sit-in: "I
don't anticipate any change [in
the way the University deals with
PSLM], unless there is some
important way PSLM deals with

which were very similar to those
of PSLM , had been ignored by
the administration and led t hem
to go for 17 days of sit-in, from
the end of February to the middle
of March of last year. The
University eventually agreed to
increase wages - not before
intimidating the protestors by
shutting down their heat and asking about their fi nancial aid status. Johns Hopkins, however, did
not institute a living wage . Tufts
students occupied the admissions office for 35 hours in
December following a denial of a
leadership position to a bisexual
student in Tufts Ch ristian
Fellowsh ip (TCF). The demoAstrators hailed their sit-in as a suc-

also taken place in several other
universities. The sit-in , which was
a favorite tactic of 1960's protestors, has recently been revived
on other campuses. The Student
Labor Action Committee (SLAC)
at Johns Hopkins University
organized a sit-i n last year in
protest of the school's wage policy, which they had protested
since 1996. SLAC's efforts,

Judiciary and requ ired to revise
its constitution to comply with
the university's non-discrimination policy.

hem,~:• -'"'"~- -.,
Calls for living wage have

bation by Tufts Community Union
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American Heritage, The Panthers, The
Convocation Of..., Llghtnlng Bolt
Brownles NYC, April1st
ARETURN TO t he city for spring break is
noth ing without seei ng some good bands.
Luckily, almest as soon as I got into the
city, I caught word of an
amazing show at
Brown ies, sponsored by
Sound and Fury
Records, an Independent record store on
Orchard Street.
Any fan of Helmet
would Iove American
Heritage. This t hree
piece play jau infl uenced technical hardcore with varying ti me signatures and
tempo cha nges and lots of cock-rock
appeal. Most of the songs were instrumental with the exception of one or two
bursts of monotone screams. lf t hey
weren't connected to th e DIY scene, and
had a bit more notori ety, I could see them
easily catching on with the (no-oftense)
chain-wallet rap-meta! crowd that used to
beat you up in high school. While they
were obviously skilled musicians, they
seemed to play t heir Instruments as if
they were extensions of the ir tattooed
"manhood." The rifts were often too complex to really get in your head, or do anything aside from serve as a hardcore mating ritual. I hear their nice guys t hough.
The Panthers, with members of
Orchid (who played herein the Red Room
last semester) and the Red Scare, successfully combined elements of both

bands. Thei r sound f used the Red Scare's
early '90's infl ue nced clanky, mid-tempo
ha rd core, with Orchid's more chaotic,
screamy sound , often refereed to as
"emo-violence." Although the vocals were
almest impossible to hear, the music was
still captivating; dual guitars feedbacking
oft of each other with occasional distorted
arpeggios and time shifts that actually
moved t he crowd as opposed to simply
wowing them.
The Convocation
Of played an amazing show with as
much energy as their
performance last
spring in t he Red
Room with Orchid. ·
The Convocation Of
find their influences
in early '90's bands
like Universal Order
of Armageddon , the
Great Unraveling and Born Against, bands
of which Tony Joy, the gu itarist and singer
of the Convocation Of, was a member. The
Convocation Of put one into a ki nd of
trance; t heir repetitive rolling drums and
distorted bass lines have the ability to
glaze one's eyes and widen. the pupils to
the size of dimes, causing the entire body
to sway in slow, rhythmic convulsions.
Meanwh ile, Tony Joy's trebly guitar riftsoften played with a slide fo r a slightly
country-€sque twang - provide j ust
enough discordance to keep the listener
am used. They played songs f rom both the
riew CD/ LP and the fi rst "remix" album ,
both available from Gold Sound
Laberateries records (www.gs l.com).
One might remember Lightni ng Bott
playing with Melt Banana last semester in
the Old Gym. Lightning Bolt was the Band
that refused to play on the stage, setting

up their equipment at the floor on the
ot her side of t he Gym, interrupti ng a
rather obnoxious forty five mi nute long set
of Pixel Tan, with thei r man ic blasts of
drums and distorted bass. Aga in,
Lightn ing Bolt bridged the barrier betwee n
band and audience by setting up their
equipment beneath the five foot stage at
Brownies, allowing th e audience to f ully
appreciate and experience t heir performance by crowd ing areund them like a
swarm of hornets.
Lightn ing Bolt take t he boundaries of
hardcore to a Ievei that cannot be marginalized by silly classifications like "postpunk" or " power vi olence". Maybe " postmusic." " Post" everything. Nor are they
musically comparable to any band other
than maybe Arab-On-Radar, or Melt
Banana , whose only simi la rity is that they
tear t he bou ndari es of heavy, spastic
music. Composed of only bass and drums,

Lightning Bolt attacks the audience with a
tight yet uncontrolled wall of noise whi le
t he drummer screams in a sometimes
robotic manner, through a microphone
duct-t aped to his face. Th ey occasiona lly
experienced tech nical difticu lties as the
bass amp overheated several times, but
this did not impinge upon the intensity of
their set. The drum mer/ singer enterta ined
th e crowd with headstands and tours of
the various mechanical sounds that he
cou ld produce from his microphone; and
erdered the crowd to sit cross-legged, a
command to wh ich they actually obl iged .
They have a new CD/ LP out on Load
Records.

The gooey center of Brown les: The Convocation Of.. . (above) and Lightning Bolt rocked Jon's
Spring Break.

doesn't mean it's not ~ff~~. l!' su'cn anJntimate epviron.:''
ment as the Red Room. I didn't see Broken Bottles
•retormec:t" pertormance as All But .Folgotten. so I C!01J~~ >i\i
to that, but I hope the band remeins as enthusiastlc as theY
THERE ARE SOME new Bard bands I haven't reaUy gotten to
were before. Thelr singer should probably stop starting shit
write about. There are a Iot more people at shows now, Wh ich
with friends of mine, though.
is great, it's getting harder to even find a place to stand. lt's,
I imagine most people on campus have seen CAIN by
now, so any description I gtve ls pretty moot Unfortunately, I
good that all these flrst-years are supporting the scene - it
feels less like an exclusive club now. l'm getting kind of tired
don't thlnk many people caught their acoustic set d.uring the
of coming up with new ways to flatter the same bands over
• last s!orm - any doubts as to their 5ongwriti,ng skill or
Quentin's virtuoslty was utterly desti'oyed by that Set, which
and over, so 1'11 skip the usual suspects this t ime, ok? 1'11 try
could be compared to Nick cave•s morbid balladry. Anyone
to keep the pretentious discourse and random name-dropping of French t heorists flying though, since I know that's why
who mlssed the a cappella V8t'Sion of "Bohemien RhapsociY'ending the set also missed out on a llffH;hanglng experience.
you guys read thls shlt.
That's not to detract from their usual strobellght-bathed mayl've never really been.all that impressed by performance
hem, which remains entertaining no matter how many t imes I
artists like Chris Burden. lt seerns like the same t hingwas
done with more intensity and more eftect on people's llves 'by
see them.
I also want to apologize to Placebo King for mlssing their
the likes of lggy Pop and Datby Crash. lt seems t o me that the
set - J heard their album.afterwards, but I would've liked to
semi-controversial Broken Bottles show a few weeks ago was
have heard the " Drain You " cover. All you new punk & metal
in that vein. Obviously, their blood-and-tlts tactics du ring the
Stooges cover overshadowed their hard drunk-punk, but the
kids make me so proudl
performance wasn't inappropriate to the music. lt's true that
-Andy Ryder
this sort of punk rock Theater of Crue,lty died.out in the mid80s when G.G. Allin took it to lts ridiculous extremes, butthat
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Ib e Flow of Bi ts tre am s
The Whine y 's first major round -up of digital art features Bard 's own Leah
Gil/iam
byiJacob Cottingham
THE WHITNEY MUSEUM, in its show
" BitStreams," addresses the intertwined
roles that art and technology have within
each other, and explores the varying ways
contemporary artists are finding expression
through their knowledge of both . Among
those with pieces in the show is Leah
Gilliam, a Film and Electronic Med ia professorat Bard.
While digital/me dia art has existed for
a while, the Whitney is in a sense legitimizing this vaguely defined field with the
prominent display of such pieces in
" BitStreams ." After exiting the elevator to
the show, you are greeted by !arge vertical
blue lights and neon tape that spells out
"BitStreams," settinga flashy tone for the
show. The fourth floor of the museum is
f ull of works from around fifty different
art ists, twenty-five of whom exhibit sound
works. Behind the wall of blue lights there
is a sma ll passageway where visitors can
lea n aga inst a wall padded with foam and
Iisten to the sound pieces through headphones. Suffice to say the popular section
displays an eclectic mix of styles and form ,
ra nging from ambient sounds taken from
everyday life, to a track featuring the drummer from Slayer, to the conversion of light
read ings into corresponding tonal arrangements.
The show emphasizes the freedom
that ernerging technologies provide, resulting in artwork that is less confined by structure. What proves most intriguing about the
different pieces is how they were made
rather tha n what the result ofthat process
yi elds. For example, Jason Salavon created
his piece F/ayed Figure, Male, 3277 _
Square Inches by photographing every inch
of his body and then arranging the images
into th ousands of t iny squares placed in
relation to their relative luminosity from
darkest to hghtest. The fi nal image has a
small dark strip at its top, and th en travels
the spectrum f ro m tan to pink to white, and
is somewhat mysterious until one reads the
posti ng next to the piece which explains
how it was made. Then the piece begins to
Iook like a person condensed into a chunk
of tissue and hair, the art gaining its power
from your knowledge of its construction.
Another piece in this vein is John

I
of the lights seems to cut
straight to the heart of the
binary system of computing,
and the actual image is
made by the viewer's mental projection of the gaps in
light. As the short sequence
continuou sly loops, the figure running seems more
trapped and desperate in
his flight. The f utile nature
of his movement is highlighted by the growing interest in
the pattern of blinking lights
that develops the Ionger you
stare at it. By focusing your
vision on a specific area of
the panel, the light seems to
be randomly turning itself
on and oft, the meaning
derived from the nothingness apparent when the
whole panel is viewed as a
single entity. Appreciation of Putting the IApe on a pedastal: These early 90s Macs (the missing link in computer evolution) play Gilliam's version
the piece does not hinge on of the early 70s trailer for the final installment of the Planet of the Apes (a movie where humans face-<>ff with their
missing link and rumble over the right to the live on earth).
how it works or what the
artistwas trying to do.
which is alternately ambient and musical,
spent on the computer is ignored, Gill iam
Leah Gilliam 's installation, Apeshit v3,
consisting of the noises from the different
said that with this piece she was "trying to
also stands out in regard to its addressing
fans in Preston to the Led Zeppelins ong
involve the computer more in the process
technology and life. Herpiece uses several
"Heartbreaker." The room very much
of the art."
old Macintosh computers, placed on
becomes its own world due to the differAs to how she got her piece in the
stands of varying height and facing difference in lighting, texture of the ground, and
Whitney, Gilliam said that the curator of the
ent directions. Each computer loops a difeven the smell of the sod.
show had heard about the piece after it
ferent short mantage from the film Battle
Gilliam, who has been working with
debuted in 1999 at the Thread Waxing
for the Planet of the Apes, whose imaging
digital media since 1995, says she got the
Space in SoHo, and called her specifically
is distorted because of the limited capabiliidea for Apeshit v3 from her experiences of interested in it. She then met with the
ties of the obsolete computers. The dark
curateaching in a computer Iab where all of the
tor and people from the museum, did a
room it is in also contains a floor of live
machines communicate with each other via mini presentation on the piece, and disgrass, the only living thing in the entire
network.
ln these situations, students
cussed the details of its presentation. From
show, and so subtly placed that some viewwould sometimes work on more than one
there it was a matter of assembl ing the
ers neglected to even reali ze what exactly
project at a time, and the screens would
piece and coordinating with the Whitney.
they were walking on. The appropriated
face
each other as the projects ran, in a
"BitStreams" is on view until June 10,
scenes predominately consist of fighting
sense
speaking
to
each
other
and
in
Gilliam
another
conducted a seminar there on
and explosions in the futuristic battle
way. ln addition, she was interested in
April 17 at 7 p.m. about digital art and her
between white humans and the apes, Jend"what it means to make something digital,"
piece, which was broadcasted as a live
ing an implicit racial element to the vioas
opposed to the operation of film in a
interactive webcast. Herfuture plans
lence.
theatre
or
the
electronics
of
include
video.
a debut showing of another piece
There seems to be a degree of irony in
From its conception to the completion
at the New Museum in the fall , and
using an old f ilm about the distant future ,
of the piece in the fall of 1999, the project
expanding the scope of the audience by
and placing it on outmoded computers
took
3-4 years to be fully realized , which
linking that piece through the Internet.
which utilize new advances in technology to
Gilliam
says
is
pretty
typical
of
the
amount
create the sequencing of the video images.
of effort she must put into a project. The
The constant redrawing of the frames by

While most of the other pieces in
the show seem to loudly address
;::::::= the issue of art and the cool new
tech nology · used to ma ke it,
Gilliam's ptece seems to be saying the more th_ings change the
more they rematn 1he same.
Haddock's digitally altered prints of wellknown photographs, such as the photograph of a naked Vietnamg irl running from
a napalm bombing. He decentralizes the
action from its meaning and leaves the
audience staring at an empty Iandscape
that is instantly familiar upon learning what
the original photo was.
Jim Campbell's Ambiguous /con #5
(Running, Fa/ling) is one of many pieces
whose feel is blended seamlessly with
technology. lt consists of a square panel of
red LED lights which blink in a programmed
order, creating the image of a man running
and stumbling through the void of the
lights which are not on . The onj off nature

the computer also hints at the process
behind conventional film and its movement
derived from the rapid projection of still
images. While most of the other pieces in
the show seem to loudly address the issue
of art and the cool new technology used to
make it, Gilliam's piece seems to be saying
the more things change the more they
remain the same. lt calls attention to the
transient nature of progress, both by the
actual film appropriation and by the use of
the old computers. The future world of
Planet of the Apes still deals with some of
the essential problems of humanity, regardless of the technology areund them. ln
addition, the piece uses a soundtrack
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beginning of the piece's construction was
with a video titled Apeshit that Gilliam had
made out of editing Super 8 footage from
Batt/e for the Planet of the Apes. Later she
added a soundtrack to the video which she
said "then became in my mind like the secend version of the piece." ln creating the
third incarnation, Apeshit v3, Gilliam was
thinking of an environment for the footage
that was "both physical and virtual, and
how the material would affect it." She was
also trying to explore the differences
between the real time of video and what
happens when things get left out in the digital realm. Commenting that usually in
showing a piece, the large amount of time

arts/~nt~rtainm~nt

I ove! Love! Love!
A compelling tale of brilliance, drugs, and that which everyone in this world needs
byjscott Staton
THEY SAY IT don't come easy.
There is, it would seem, a right
and a wrong time for Love. As
manifested in the classic assemblage of musicians led by the
enigmatic Arthur Lee, it seems
that Love's right time happened
to be the wrong time- until now,
it might be said. The lavish reissue of Love's seminal Forever

I

virtually dominated the club
scene of Los Angeles, holing
themselves up in Sela Lugosi's
dilapidated Hollywood mansion to
play music, take drugs, and vegetate. Lee and Love dug the Los
Angeles scene's copious supply
of gigs, girls, and psychoactive
substances to the extent that
they couldn 't imagine ever having
to leave t he area , Iet alone tour.
The fact that the group

l!t6

jam, blunting considerbaly Da
Capo's overall consistency but
doing little to dim the brilliance of
Side A.
Love's slight brush with success and their local stature
notwithstanding, the group found
themselves on the brink of collapse following the album. They
had simply receded too far into
their protectively decadent atmosphere, becoming dazed paranoiacs too spooked
or strung out to bother rehearsing.
Rumors abounded
that the group subsisied on a diet of
psychedelics and
herein , and when it
ca me time to record
Forever Cha nges the
members couldn't
bring themselves to
pick up their instruments. At Elektra 's
behest session musicians were hired to
ensure that work on
the album commence. The sight of
session musicians
recording the
group's songs
shocked t he disturbed members to
r.n
tears, and they
resol ved to pu ll
tagether and record
the album themselves.
Struck with the
premonition that the year 1967
was to be the last in his short life,
Arthur Lee was· determ ined to
channel t he mystical and imprint
hisfinal words into the album's
grooves, and he brought to the
sessions the strengest set of
songs of his career. More whimsical and affecting than prev tously,
his approach betrayed the profeund influe nce of secend fi ddle
MacLean, who hirnself delivered
two songs of unmatched Iuster,
not least among them albumopener and first single "Aione
Aga in Or." Likely one of the most
classic album-openers, the song

~

,g

~------------- forevet~
Changes by Rhino provides the
perfect opportunity for culture vultures to affirm the venerated
timelessness of a group whose
tumultuousness and insta bility
ultimately got the better of their
celebra ted brilliance, affording
them little in the way of fame and
tortune but effectively cementing
their place in rock history as it's
fi rst full-fledged cult band.
The group's time was indeed
short, the original line-up Iasting
no more than three albu ms, cresting in 1967 with Forever
Changes, Love's masterpiece. •
Arguably the first inter-racia l rock
group, Arthu r Leeset the standard for fan tabulaus freakdem on
the Sunset Strip, cutting a figure
of such visual intensity that some
suggest that Hendrix- whom Lee
had given a studio stint in the
early '60s backing Rosa Lee
Brooks - stole ·his outrageaus
"black hippie" Iook. Fact of the
matter was that Lee commanded
the Strip, one boot on, one boot
oft, a strangerat home in the
heart of California .
Love were the first rock signing to then folk-based Elektra
amid the awakening of Los
Angeles' burgeoning music scene,
kicked into full swing with the
international success of the
Byrds. With fo rmer Byrds roa die
and lookalike Bryan MacLean as
righ t-hand man and songwriting
foil, the group recorded its selftitled debut for the Ia bei in fo ur
days. Taking the skewed folk-rock
of the Byrds and adding a whiff of
proto-punk energy, the debut was
a moderate success and gave the
group it's first local hit, an
amphetamine~riven reading of
the BacharachiDavid standard
" My Little Red Book." The group

adamantly refused to tour the
country provided for their commercial eclipse by the Doors, a
group whose members themselves considered Love their
favorite band and who would not
have been signed to Elektra had
Lee not ceaselessly requested
that Jac Holzman - Elektra's
head A&R man - sit in on their
sets until he liked them. The
Doors had no problems prostituting themselves in the name of
success, and the rest is history.
Love, by contrast, were jerking off with one hand and screwing themselves with the other, in
a matter of speaking. Despite
maturing musically by leaps and
bounds, it was becoming clear
that Elektra's best band were gifted good-for-nothings. That said,
they continued to impress. Their
secend effort, Da Capo, was a
marked step torward from their
accomplished debut, displaying a
knack for mind-bending eclecticism that had previously lain dormant. A virtual blueprint for what
they would produce for Forever
Changes, the album's first side is
a classic unto itself, more convoluted lyrically than their fi rst effort
and kaleidoscopic in a surreally
jazzy way, incorporating a bit of
soul and flameneo into the
band 's shimmering garage-folk.
Da Capo yielded the group's only
national hit, a mid-' 60s nugget of
aggro-pop entitled "7 and 7 ls,"
on which Lee barks lines such as,
"lf I don 't start crying it's because
l've got no eyes I My father's in
the fireplace and my dog lies hypnotized . . . Trapped inside a night
but l'm a day and I go 1 Oop-ip-ip
oop-ip-ip, yeah!" The group unfortunately devoted the latter half of
the album to a meandering blue!i

and soph isticated string arrangements.
The consummate synthes is
of folk-pop, classicism, and the
penetrating romanticism that
fueled the chemistry of Love,
Forever Changes blew the Iid off
of what was being touted then as
'baroque rock ' and provided a
Technicolor comedown for '67's
Summer of Love. With countless
references to blood and war,
oppression and opposition, Lee's
dark vision undulates throughout
the ecstatic nervousness of such
songs as "A House ls Not a
Motel " and "The Daily Pla net,"
with punchy rhythm tracks (the
fruits of Rhino 's sonic overhaul the qual ity of the previous CD version is embarrassing) effecting a
delicate balance between the fervent and the delicate, spiked with
th e electric stings of guitarist
Johnny Echols. The lyrics materialize the anxiety Lee was confronting at the time, reflecting the
cultural pivot the nation was then
experiencing.
ln a certain sense the
album's stylistic and lyrical disparities were Lee's attempt at reconciling the blatant contradictions
of a world seemingly on the brink
of revelation but saturated in
hypocrisy and pa in. On "The Red
Telephone"- named for the hotli ne established between the
Soviet Union and the United
States- the group chants,
"They're Ieeking them up today,
they're throwing away the key I I
wonder who it will be tomorrow I
You or me?" before Lee deadpans, "We' re afl normal and we
want our freedom ." An exploratory
probe of the Southern California
vibe comprises the swinging
"Maybe the People Would Be the
Times Or Between Clark and
Hilldale" and the idyllic "The Good
Humor Man He Sees Everything
Like This," befpre the al bum hits
its rousing climax with what was
supposed to be Lee's ecstatic
kiss-off to the world, "You Set the
Scene," a rollercoaster of a close r
made all the more emphatic by
its complexity and earnest expres-

''The men of passlon, we men of passion make thls muslc:" From left,
drummer Michael Stuart, bassist Ken Forssi , songwriter/guitarists Arthur
Lee and Bryan MacLean (in back), and Iead guitarist John Echols.
single-ha ndedly sets the album
into motion and establishes its
stylistic core, careening on a bed
of acoustic guitars, bright brass

I

sion.
The group's unrelenting drug
use made the album's recording
no easy matter. By now bassist
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Ken Forssi and Echols were both
add icted to herein , and Lee, however musically lucid, was borderline certifiable. The lyrical qu irk
opening "Live and Let Live" ("Oh
the snot has caked against my
pants I lt has turned into crysta l")
came about when Lee lost consciousness in the studio, slumped
over and drooled upon hirnself in
a narcotic daze. The album was
less of a success than the
group's former efforts, though it
sold very weil in Britain, where
Love's elusiveness added to their
legacy. After recording a great
non-album single ("Your Mind and
We Beleng Together" blw
"Laughing Stock, " both incl uded
as bonus tracks with session ·
recordings for the former) Lee disbanded the group. Shortly thereafter, Forssi and Echols were
arrested for astring of donut
shop ro bberies enacted to support their habit (Forssi eventually
became an artist before succumbin g to cancer in the late'80s; Echols' whereabouts are
unknown). After a failed attempt
at record ing a solo album, Brya n
MacLean became a born-again
Christian and retreated into
sedentary life, dying of a heart
attack on Christmas Day in 1999
(his Love-era demos have been
issued by Sundazed as ifyoubelievein ). Dru mmer Michael Stua rt
reportedly turned to professiena I
photography but chan ged his
name to avoid being tracked
down by any interested pa rties.
So disturbing were the times
spent together, the members of
th e seminal Love line-u p were virtually unanimous in attempting to
skirt any associations with their
groundbreaking group. lronically,
figures like Hendrix, Jopl in, and
Morrison passed away into roc k
immortal ity wh ile Lee lived on , his
group's days finished.
Lee stumbled through a dramatically inconsistent and unfruitful recording career, abandoning
the sound of early Love but
recording under the band 's name
at times, occasional ly being spotted in the Los Angeles area as a
disenfranchised bum and earn ing
compari sons to such acid-<:asua lties as Brian Wilson and Syd
Barrett. The group's influence and
tragedy became more evident as
the years passed and Forever
Changes won unalloyed praise
f rom critical quarters, regularly
ran king as one of the finest
albums ever made. After seemingly getting his life back on track
on a wave of underground appreciatio n, culminating in Rhino's
issue of a Love anthology in
1995, Lee got hirnself into legal
trouble. He is presently in a
California prison fo r alleged ly discharging a gun on his back porch ,
the last straw in Cal iforn ia's "3
strikes you're out" policy. While
he might have benefited fro m
med ia exposure during his trial,
Lee ch ose to shun the press and
avoid a plea barga in. He is serving out the remaining years of a
12-year prison sentence, of which
a minimum of 9 must be served.
Arthur Lee has served 5 years to
date and had his 56th birthday
on March 7th. As hard as it
comes, it may be said that Love
ultimately bites.
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Division 13: Bombardier/ 13th
Hour/Ka mphetamine (Jason Snell)
L'ExcommuniejExcommunicated

Millions of Dead Cops
Now More Than Ever: Antho/ogy 1980-2000
self-released (Biackened Distribution) 2001 NOW ·l iOM THA.N EVEft

Low Res 2000
JASON SNELL'S work suggests a number
of categorizations, " punkcore" and "dark
ambient" among them. While his most
obvious sonic antecedent is probably Mick
Harris, this album is better compared to
Clive Barkerand H.R. Giger. Like Giger,
Snell constructs walls of polytechnically
perverse matter that occasionally gives
way to tortured appearances of humanity.
Like Barker, Snell aspires to the sort of
malevolence worthy of Poe but can 't resist
cheap jolts of sleazy pleasure.
Excommunicated suggests a jou rney
through Hell, and appropriately relies on
hot, dark, dry textures and t he occasional
sadistic blast of noise.
However, the real highlights are later
tracks in the album such as " Fellow My
Rules" where the bits of vocal obscenities
and portentous soliloquy coalesce into
eviscerated garage-reck. Suffocated , incoherent rock 'n' roll becomes evident
beneath the noise, the guitars ann ihilated
by machine-gun breakbeats and the
vocals rendered gibberish, only the remnants of Iust and dissatisfaction remaining. This isn't so much Dante or Don Juan
in Hell as it is one of those Nuggets

garage-reck bands exiled from hippie idealism and consumed by its own adolescent anger and horniness.
Jason Snell 's modern grotesquerie
suggests Midwestern industrial forbears
like Ministry more than it does Detroit
techno godfathers like Underground
Resistance. For an electronic music neophyte such as myself, his mean, canaille
version of dance music is as satisfying as
the Stooges' appropriation of Motown in
the early '70s. 1'11 probably never get to
hear this on a dancefloor, but it's too
affecting to be consigned to IDM headphone oblivion.

Camparisans to the Dead Kennedys
catchy, prefiguring the later East Bay papare inevitable, as tliey shared a time, a
punk Lockout! Records made famous in
place, and a twisted, politicized sense of
the mid-90s.
humor. Dave Dictor's delivery is at time's
MDC only has one constant member,
similar to Jello's, and the sped-up rockabil- vocalist Dave Dictor, who wrote most, but
ly of a few songs recalls the Kennedys.
not all, of the songs. Among the thirty
However, in its direct, polemical nature
songs, no less than seven guitarists, eight
and musical amateurism, MDC is closer to - bassists, and three drummers appear.
MDC functioned as a surrogate home for
a less morose version of Feeding of the
various band-less East Bay punks, includ5000-era Grass. Lyrically, MDC focuses on
the usual targets - Nazi skinheads,
ing a post-Operation lvy, pre-Rancid Matt
Reaga n, McDonald's, and, of course,
Freeman, who plays on five songs. This
cops, who are the focus of a few volleys
album is not entirely.satisfying, as the
band can be hit-or-miss in its musical
worthy of peak NWA. Besides the more
obvious hardcore punk enemies, MDC was approach and occasionally rel ies on obvione of the first punk bands to make vegeous targets. As their name suggests, they
tarianism a priority. Band members also
succeed best when they are being negawrote a number of songs dealing with
tive- the few tracks that reach for an
transgender issues, and the band offers a
anthemic quality usually fail. This album
thorough attack on the frequently overremains a document of the work of an
looked but obnoxious Revolutionary
early DIY band that has channeled British
anarcho-pun k through early California
Communist Party in " I Was a Dupe for the
hardcore and lay the groundwork for
RCP." The wide variety of musicians Ieads
thrash, power violence and fastcore.
to a surprisingly varied number of styles,
most of which rely on standa rd Black Flagtempo hardcore, but include elements of
traditional folk, rockab illy, pop, and oi. The
track " Borrowed Time" is downright

>>>><<<<
HARDCORE PUNK bands usually don 't last
more than a few years, and are usually
remernbered entirely for thei r first album sometimes j ust for one song. lf awards
were given for this sort of thing, MDC
would easily receive one for being the
Iongest-lastinganarcho-punk band and
possibly the only band from the secend
wave of American punk to remain an
active part of the scene.

Ornette Co_leman at the Barbican, London

joa\le fil'ocuniar

~ from Dancing in Your
Head's "Theme from a
Symphony." But Ornette
ORNETTE COLEMAN performed
made a point of keeping our
two very diffe!ent evenings at
attention very much in the presLondon's Barbican Centre a
ent, rather than dweüing on pest
while back. The flrst night was a
accomplishments.
two-part concert with no interThe secend part of Friday's
mission. To open, the Trio conconcert was informed by a varisisting of Ornette on alto saxoety of Eastern themes, most
phone, trumpet and violin,
intensely by Badal Roy on the
Charnett Moffett on bass and
tabla and Guowei Wang playing
Denardo Coleman on drums pererhu. The tabla dominated the
formed about ten songs, two of
rhythm section from here on out,
which included vocals by Silvie
gently steering a new path from
Jensen. ln the secend part, two
where Charnett Moffett guided
other instrumentalists and two
the first part of the evening. The
vocalists joined the Trio: Badal
contribution of the erhu (a vertiRoy on tabla, Guowei Wang on
cal Chinese string instrument)
erhu, and vocals by Prabhakar
was considerable. lts haunting
Karekar and Sussan Deyhim.
so und is similar to a violin with a
This group is referred to as
droning nasal quality that is
Global Expressions. The result
nearly as flexible as a human
was two and one half-hours of
voice. What is perhaps most
sound with steadily increasing
astanishing about the roJe of this
aural impact.
instrument isthat Ornette only
The Trio performed songs
auditioned the musician and
that were based on a three-part
wrote his music about two weeks
structure. The first and third
before the concert.
parts included all three instruThe other key to the Global
ments. The intervening pause
Expressions·project is the incredwas always without saxophone,
ible \(Ocal dynamics of Prabhakar
allowing for a drum or bass solo.
Karekar. He sang on only three
A few spngs had a long first part
numbers, but had a profound
and short third; others switched
influence on the mood of the
to a short intro, providing for
evening. As with Ornette's sultry
much Ionger secend and third
alte, Karekar's vocals are simulparts. Two songs employed the
taneously uplifting and sad .
vocalist Silvie Jensen. She alterHowever, he primarily chose to
nated between singing words in
sit back and give vocal duty to a
what sounded like two different
woman named Sussan Deyhim.
languages and singing notes
They only sang tagether on the
that would werk with and without
final number where everybody
the prevailing instrumentation.
played tagether to create what
She had a !arge rote in shifting
could truly be described as a
the direction of the Trlo, even if
wall of sound. lt was simply
she only participated in two
incredible.
songs. At t imes, the Trio played
Monday night's concert was
fragments of earlier composia screening of David
tions, most notably a few bars
Cronenberg's Naked Lunch with

by
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the live accompaniment of the
Ornette Coleman Trio and
Howard Share conducting the
BBC Concert Orchestra. The

musical experience. tobring
these elements tagether on a
singlestage was a great achievement. lt was very clear that no
one constituent would be
allowed to dominate the presentation.
To realize this evening a
print of Naked Lunch was prepared with all music removed,
leaving only the dia logue and
sound effects. The original score
was left to Howard Shore and
Ornette Coleman to perform.
Subtitles were included for a
number of scenes where dialogue and score overlapped. No
single element was allowed to
overwhelm the others. Sound
was ostensibly the focus of he
evening but not to the detriment
of dialogue that was often taken
directly from Burroughs' text. Nor
did the sound try to compete
with the seemingly endless etymological horrors that poured
from Cronenberg's imagination.
The often hallucinatory narrative
was perfectly complemented by
flights of alte solo and the intermittent inclusion of the seemingly crazed Joujouka raitas. This
last instrument, as with the
erhu, is not on tempered scales,
"and yet in unison," as Ornette
describes it..
The Iasting import of these
two evenings is a sincere affirmation of human potential.
These passionate artists have
made a real contribution to our
collective consciousness for the
good of all people.

I

a oream aoout tnat party tn1s
weekend, like it already happened and
clothes right ...
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t:'ditoriat/opinions
What ·N abody -hasToid You about the Palestinian Üprising
By lsholom Aleichern

I

THE CURRENT VIOLENCE in Israel has
been going on for over seven months now.
lt started with the controversial visit to the
Temple Mount by Ariel Sharon, now the
Prime Minister of Israel. The uprising has
led to th~ deaths of more than 400
Palestinians and over 85 Israelis, along
with several hundred casualtles withln the
small country. At the same time, the peace
process has been halted and the Israeli
peace camp destroyed. lt has been universally reported by the news media that
Sharon's visit was what Jed to the uprising.
But a high ranking Palestinian official has
recently revealed what was clear from the
start, that the violence had been planned
all along by top Palestinian leadership long
before the visit to the Temple.
The Middle East Media and Research
Institute just recently released a speech
given by Communications Minister lmad AIFaluji at a refugee camp on March 3.
" Whoever thinks that the Intifada broke out
because of the despised Sharon's visit•to
the Al Aska Mosque is wrong. This Intifada
was planned in advance, ever since
President Arafat's return from the Camp

GOO D EVEN ING and welcome to
bastardland. We are now in our
third installment of intellectual
righteousness, and we are better,
strenger, and more pompaus th an
ever. The qu antity of your submissions has fina lly increased, and
they are actually becomi ng intelligent! We may one day reach a
true Ievel of precocity! I, " lnd ie,"
as you may happily refer to me,
am happy to discuss with you the
latest news on cam pus and off,
and provide this pseudo-forum in
which we can ' blatantly slander
other people and boldly proclaim
our superior knowledge.
As usual, we 'll cover the news
first, and then get to your submissions.
· Ravine eats Ravine House.
Hirsch's fall into the ravine a couple weeks back is old news, but
by gosh, I j ust can 't get enough of
it! Am I the only person on this
cam pus that fi nds t he whole
ordea l a little st range? Thanks to
the Free Press I know exactly how
and why the collapse happened,
but I have to admit that I am still
frightened by it all! Weren 't there
students living in there last
semester, or last year? That's
cutting it a little close if you ask
me. All I know is that if there were
any college in America that was
to have its dormitories collapsing,
it is no surprise to me that such
things should happen at Bard.
Gladiator Ga Iore! Ridley
Scott's Roman Revisit captured 5
Oscars at the 73rd Annual
Academy Awards, the most important one probably being Best
Picture. The only question I am
Jett with is: Was it really that
good?
No fryer? NO FRYER?! I
couldn 't get my chicken tender
sandwich at the campus center
cafe a couple nights ago,
because something was wrong
with the fryer. I was pissed.
Sex, Drugs, Warm Weather,
and more Sex!: Spring Break

2001.
Okay, let's not spend too
much time on the news. Yes, it's
important, but I want to have
plenty of time to get to your submissions. I have received only a

David negotiations, where he tumed the
table upslde down on President Clinton."
He added, " Palestinian resistance will
strike in Tel-Aviv •.• there will be no security in the heart of Israel." But these Statements were actually nothing new. He had •
made similar statements in the Palestinian
daily AJ..Ayyam as far back as in December.
"The PA had begun to prepare for the Outbreak of the current Intifada since the
retum from the Camp David negotiatlons,
by request of Presldent Yasser Arafat, who
predicted the outbreak of the Intifada as a
complementary stage to the Palestlnlan
steadfastness in negotiatlons and not as a
specific protest against Sharon's visit to AJ..
Haram A-Qudsi. The leadership had invest·
ed all of its efforts in order to fix the flaws
in the negotiations and the peace process,
but to no avail. lt encountered Israeli stubbomness .. . the PA then instructed the
political forces to run all aspects of the
Intifada." Aratat bet that by pressuring
Israel through bloodshed, Israel would be
compelled to offer even more far-reaching
concessions out of a desperate need to
secure peace. But Aratat everplayed hls
·hand, leaving his people impoverished and

few, but I still cannot post all of
them . Don 't Iet this discourage
you, kids! All of you should send
your questions, comments, and
conce rns to mm374@bard .edu, or
by campus ma il to Michael
"lndie" Ma rl in . Who knows?
Maybe you ARE intelligent! So
let's start. One blossoming student writes:
Dear lndie,
Where are all the parties this
year? Why am I having no fun?
Sin~rely,

Bored
Dear Bored,
Because you 're a loser. Don 't
waste my time with your unintellectual antisocialisms. But
"Bored" brin gs me to something
eisethat I would like to discuss
with you all : Plungers ...Toilet
Plungers. The f act t hat the handle of one of these extremely useful devices was found broken in
half in my dorm 's bathroom a few
weeks back Ieads me to want to
talk about this subject thoroughly.
First, I am inclined to think that
the plunger was simply broken for
the fun of it, not while in the
process of unelogging a tollet.
Somebody was simply partying
too hard and feit the need to
bre~k something. Sure, we all get
a little crazy sometimes, but of all
the th ings t~ break, why on earth
would one want to choose the teilet plunger? As many students
should know, when there is no
plunger, things get bad. I would
rather have seen someone chop.
down the walls with an axe than
have this important tool be
destroyed for everyone's mistertune. But secondly, why is it that
when there IS a plunger available,
nobody knows how to use it? I
think that many of us may have
somehow missed essential tollet·
plunging lessons when we were
children. Perhaps it is timethat
we join tagether and make clinics
ava ilable for those who simply
don't have this useful knowledge.
We are the proud Bard College!
Our toilets must go unclogged!

without statehood.
ln the past, the Palestinian leadership
condemned extremist violence when it
happened. Butthat stage is now over. ln
response to misslies launched on schools
and vlllages Inside of Israel, last week the
army re-entered a section of the
Palestinlan controlled.Gaza Strip in order
to prevent the attacks on its civillan population. Hamas is the radical lslamic terrorist group h~s claimed responsibility for the
attacks and vowed that they will continue.
Under the Oslo agreement, Israel transferred most of the occupled territories over
to the Palestinian Authority, and as a result
it cannot counter violence as effectively.
The Palestinlan Authority has failed to Jive
up to its commitment to stop the violence
and cease with the hate propaganda.
Because of this, the security situation in
Israel will only get worse. lntemational
pressure forced Israel to withdraw from
Gaza almost lmmediately, yet the attacks
have contlnued. Colonel Danalan, of the
Preventive Security Force, said afterward
that Israel has no plans to stop them.
lt ls important tobe mindful ·of how
Israel is portrayed in the media. We've
seen what the rebuke of Israel has meant

in terms of security measures. No other
country must act with the samerestraint
that Israel shows towards aggression.
We've seen how Israel gets blamed for
Palestinian violence when one of its Ieaders vislts the Kotel. But that whole issue
should raise some questions: Why has the
medla consistently described the current
violence as a Mspontaneous" uprising
despite the clear and overwhelming evidence to the contrary? And why should
Jews get defensive over Sharon 's visit to
the holfest site in Judaism for the hollest
time of year to begin with?
Finally, it should be clear even to
those who do not understand lsrael's security concerns, that in using violence as a
negotiating tool the Palestinians have
rejected the possibifity of ending the occupation. The last seven months have been a
tragedy for both Israelisand Palestinians.
But what is worse is that now there can be
no possible solution to this conflict any
time soon. As for the peaceful dream that
the Jewish people will be able to live a normal life, at peace with its neighbors, in a
country of itS own serving as a safe haven ,
that day is a long way oft.

Thanks for writing!
-lndie
Ok, let's try one mo re. Here's one
f rom another greasy ind ividual.
Dear lndie,
I will be moderating soon
and I am very scared. Do you
have any suggestions as to how I
can overcome this?
Sincerely,
Terrified Timmy
Dear Terrifi89.t
Being scared about moderati on is pertectly normal. But for
fixing your problem, I offer the
same solution that I give to MANY
of life's most difficult circumstances: alcohol. Now, I do n't
necessari ly mean that you should
go get drunk before moderation
(although I highly recommend it
AFTERWARDS, no matter how
successful it goes. lf you moderate without problem, drink. lf they
don't Iet you moderate at all,
drink). in fact, you don 't have to
drink beforehand at all! What I
recommend is that you bring alcohol with you and give it to your
board members! Trust me, they
will all be very thankful, and if
you insist enough, you may actually get them to moderate your
ass! And l'm not talking about
beer. Don't bring your moderation
board some Natural Iee or
Heinekin. That won 't work. You
need to bring them some expensive gin or maybe even tequila.
For the extra touch, bring some
cut pieces of lime. Be sure to
bring shot glasses for everyone,
and BAM , you are a successfully
moderated Bard Student! Thanks
for writing!
-lndie
Ok, kids, I think we 've used
up all our time for today. Don 't
forget tosend me your Iove in the
form of email or campus mail!
Until next time, l'm a bastard.
Good night.

I

• From the Desk of Security •

Where Did I
Leave that
Canoe?
t

IT WAS.STOLEN! Someone

clipped~the metal cord (with

the old-style aviation
machines (think the Red
Baron). Piease spread the
word about this mild travesty!
To get an idea of the imbecilic
nat ure of t his crime/cri minal
Iet me offer this: there were 8
other virtually UNUSED
canoes near by, and the code

JiiOIVBara snarea canoe,

5 life j ackets, and both aluminu m paddles. rt's 17:feet
long, distinctlvely painted with
a red stripe down the side '
and a face on the front like

- Devln lrby
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E'ditorial/opinions

On

Tuition Hikes
I

by !Scott Staton

WHEN I ACCEPTED admission to Bard in
1997 I understood that the tuition feewas
pricey, something to the tune of $29,000.
Coming from a middle-class background,
com mon sense would have dictated going
to a college that made more economically
sound demands of its academic constituents. My parents grudgingly accepted
my choice of Bard. Their reluctance
addressed an issue one might take for
granted would be consistently discussed at
an institution as purportedly 'liberal' as this
one: the absolutely ludicrous and seemingly unbounded cost of quality higher education in the United States.
When I registered, the very idea of a
tu ition cost approaching $30,000 was
somewhat nauseating, but having introduced myself to the realm of higher education rather late (the latter two years of high
school), it seemed the norm for esteemed ,
com petitive libe ra l arts colleges. Most col-
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lege tuitions at the time, even the more
unreasonable ones, rarely exceeded
$30,000. The figure seemed to me something of a cap, a line that at all costs
shouldn 't be crossed. When we arrived,
students in my class were paying small fortunes for substand.ard housing and
absolutely deplorable food (the admin istration has since taken "appreciable steps torward in both realms). Parents who attended the orientation talk with President
Botstein even voiced related concerns, only
to be wowed by his estimable rhetoric and
the evocation of monastic study. To his
credit, Botstein also made more re asonable references to Bard's maintenance of a
prominent statt in the face of its meager
endowment.
I suppose I lost sight of the issue as
my years here progressed, but when I was
recently informed that tuition will hit a high
of $34,588 for the next academic semester (4.8% over the 2000-2001 tuition), my
stomach turned . Accord ing to the public
statement released in tandem with the fig-
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ures, the price-hike "falls within mid-range
of the average increase announced by
eight com pa ra ble colleges and unive rs ities." That we are proceeding with other
'comparable' schools in asking more
money from its students is hardly justifica. tion for a raise that proceeds weil beyond
the inflation rate. I wou ld think that parents
and students alike would like to know more
about the meteoric rise of tuition that has
taken place over the past 20 years. We
shou ld address Bard's participation in the
ceaseless escalation of education costs, as
weil as seek productive ways to curtail it.
Perhaps these tuition hikes are entirely reasonab le, but it is the adm inistration 's
responsibi lity to articulate and j ustify th ese
fiscal hikes ra ther than fomenting bitterness and a growing suspicion of having
been ri pped oft amongst the student body.
I have enjoyed my four yea rs at Bard , I
think that this college is one of the best
and I have not regretted the choices I have
made j n the pursuance of a college degree.
But of the things I cherish most at Bard, I

!IA-t5ecrarat"ron··orTrte -l]
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i I, the undersigned, being of sound and

!disposing mind and memory, do hereby
! in the presence of witnesses make this
! Declaration of Life,

(.') project
'L gu ide

! I believe that the killing of one
!human being by another is morally
!wrong.
! I believe it is morally wrong for any
!state or other governmental entity to

keywor~

' take the life of a human being for any
reason.
I believe that capital punishment is
not a deterrent to crime and serves only
the purpese of revenge.
THEREFORE, I here by declare that
should I die as a result of a violent
crime, I request that th e person or persons found guilty of hotnicide for my
killing not be subject to or put in jeop- ·
ardy of the death penalty under any
circumstances, no matter how heinaus
•
browse
subm it
their crime or how much I may have suffeedback
publica tions
fered. The death penalty would only
increase my sufferin g.
I request that the Prosecutor or
All R.il)\ts :auund. copyri lht (S) tm by Budcollep.
District Attorney having the jurisdiction
of the person or persans alleged to
have committed my homicide not file or
Student Newspaper Archive,
need to mention by name
prosecute an action for capital punishsince it was so suc cessful
as it is officially called , was
ment as a result of my homicide.
created by 1999 graduates
(The Chevy Chase Show I request that this Declaration be
how dam ned clever those
Joe Stanco and Nate
made admissible in any trial of any perSchwartz, and there is even a
Bard Iiterature majors are!),
son charged with my homicide, and
whole spiel about how they
but also a 1965 Ietter to the
rea d and delivered to the j ury. I also
crea ted the archive, and how
editor written by Chevy himrequest the Court to allow this
self. I won 't go into it specifiinteresting and wonderful
Decl aration to be admissible as a statecally, but the man was proud
Bard is, and how you can teil
ment of the victim at the sentencing of
this f rom the old Observer
of his soccer team .
th e perso n or persans ch.arged and conarticles (or Messenger artiAs fa r as the Beastie
victe d of my homicide; and, to pass sencles, since the archive goes
Boys - weil, the re's nothing
tence in accordance with my wishes.
back to when Bard was St.
on any of them in any of the
I request that the Governor or other
Stephen's College, an d when
issues, but there is stuft on
executive officer(s) grant pardon,
the Observer was the
the "editorsh ip controversy of
clemency or take whatever action is
Messenger). And honestly,
'86" where you'll fi nd articles
necessary to stay and prohibit the ca rrythe issues are interesting and
written by Pongo's own
ing out of the execution of any perso n
amusing whether you Iove
Rowland Butler when he was
or persans fo und gu ilty of my
Bard or whether you're waita student. ln fact, you can
homicide.
ing to hear from t he schools
trace Bard's entire 20th cenThis Declaration is not meant to
to which you 've applied to
tury odyssey as inscribed by
be, and should not be taken as, a statethe school paper's various
transfe r.
ment that the pe rson or persans who
ln the words of the May
manifestations. You can also
have committed my homicide should go
8 1969 issue, "Yes! The old
find out about old moveunpunished. I request that my family
fashion multi-colared psychements in the school , with
and friends take whatever actions are
delic anarchistic pan-erotic
such features as the
necessary to carry out the intent and
dope-crazed mode of journal"Highlights" section , where
purpese of th is Declaration; and , I furism LIVES!" May it live on.
Bard's responses to such
ther request them to take no action
issues as the death of FDR,
contrary to this Declaration.
You can find the archive at
the movement for Student
I request that, should I die under
student.bard.eduj observer/a
Power, and the march on t he
t he circumstances as set forth in the
rch ive.
Pentagon are organized by
Declaration and the death penalty is
topic.
- Lauren Atlas requested, my family, friends and perThe Bard College
sonal representative deliver copies of
; this Declaration as follows: to the

sea rch
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90 YOU EVER fi nd you rself
wen dering about those Bard
celebrities we all know about,
who went here and left and
actually became famous?
You know who I mean ...
Chevy Chase, and Steely Dan,
and the Beastie Boys, and ,
umm .. . weil there must be
othe rs too. Sure, they "sold
out" or whatever, instead of
teaching art to homeless people or joining the peace corps
or whatever eise we as Bard
graduates are supposed to
do alte r we leave here, but
you know you're kind of jealous of them too. And if you're
not jealous, you wonder what
the hell Chevy Chase was
doing here.
He was playing soccer.
The online archive site
for the Observer Iets you
search a database of
Observer issues that goes
back to 1895. Upon a keyword search for Chevy Chase,
one is made aware of not
only the article describing his
commencement speech in
1990 and a 1993 article
describing his hit TV show
that l'm sure I don't even

.

canthink of none th at would carry the
presently ballooning price tag. lt is said
th at nearly 80% of students are on some
sort of financial aid; it would be worth
investigating what the average debt isthat
students are saddled with as they leave the
College. l've spoken to friends of mine that
are paying upwards $25,000 in student
loans, others over $30,000.
Merit scholarships at this school are
not commensurate with the amount of
merit and potential to be found in its students. There are.the EEC and the
Distinguished Science Awards, but most
people receiving aid from this school (and
most other institutions, to be sure) are
fu nding their education through high-in terest student loans. Color me crazy, but the
College owes its students some explanation, and I am surprised at how little this
issue is begged both here at Annandale
and in the greater national media.

Prosecutor or District Attorney having
i
jurisdiction over the person or persans
charged with my homicide; to the
l
Attorney representing the person or persons charged with my homicide; to the
judge presiding over the case involving
my homicide; for recording, to the
Recorder of the County in which my
homicide took place and to the record er
of the County in which the person or
persans charged with my homicide are
to be tried ; to all newspapers, radio and
television stations of general circulation
in the County in which my homicide
took place and the County in which the !
person or persans charged with my
homicide are to be tried; and, to any
f
other person, persons or entities my
family, friends or personal representa- \
tive deem appropriate in order to carry i
out my wishes as set forth herein.
I affirm under the pains and penalties for perjury that the above
Declaration of Life is true.

!
l
!
!

i

l
l
!
l
l
l
!
l

!

WITNESS

printed name
DECLARANT

printed name
Social Security Number
STATE OF _ _ _ _ _ __ __
COUNTY OF

1

Before me, a Notary Publ ic in and for
said county and state,
Personally appeared the Declarant and
acknowledged the execution of the
fo regoing instrument th is
day of
19_.
WITN ESS my hand and notarial seal.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Printed Name
My commission expires:
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ County of
Residence: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Piease send a copy of this notarized
form to:
Cherish Life Circle, Convent of Mercy,
273 Willoughby Ave., Brooklyn, NY
11205

''
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Duty Versus Booty: An Examination ·of Student Stress
b~ Drew Shulze

I

"GOD ONLY KNOWS how much work I have
to do."
"I can't. l've got to study for an
exam."
"Midterms suck."
As l've wandered around campus this
past week, l've heard a number of Bard
students uttering these same phrases
over and over again. lt seems that everyone from Kline to the Campus Center is
quite upset with the ration of work they
have to do, and with the limited amount of
time they have to com plete it.
Students wrestle with the choices of
actually doing, or not doing, their work.
While some students may have projects or
paintings which are more involved, possibly even enjoyable to undertake, the
majority of these late-March dilemmas
usually boil down to one of two generic
plights.
The first of these paradoxes typically
has two possible choices. They are:
1. Paper
2. Later
But not necessarily in that order.
Other students grapple with a second
kind of timeshare. Theirs is also a problern of whether to work or not, but slightly
different. Their choice is between knocking books, or knocking boots.
These puzzlesarealso traditionally
two-sided. The sides are:
1. Duty
2. Booty
Definitely not in t hat order.
lt is difficult to say which type of tug-

of-w.ar effects more students. Personally, I
can think of many papers that l've had to
write which weren 't penned until the wee
hours of the morning the night before, as
there was plenty of more interesting
" Later" stuff to do first.
" Later" stuff can take many shapes
and sizes.
l'd imagine its common form is 80
proof.
Additionally, I can also think of many
times when I would be diligently working
on my chemistry homework, and suddenly
there would be a loud rapping at my door.
1'11 give you a hint - it wasn 't Da Hot
Boyz.
lt was usually Sarah Madsen. She
would normally come over with a bottle of
champagne in her hand , and a game of
Connect Four tucked under her arm .
Sometimes she'd be naked.
I was always torn . On the one hand, I
could have some bubbly, and play a
delightful checker-like game with woman
of my dreams. On the other hand, I could
finish working with my protons and neutrons and electrons and orbitals.
These were verytrying evenings.
Not on ly were they the epitome of
duty versus booty moments, but no matter
how much I pleaded, Sarah would never
Iet me win at Connect Four.
And that hurt my feelin gs.
Still , wheth er it's paper, or later, duty,
or booty, there is still one th ing that everyone has in common du ring exam week. lt
is the rock of Bard College. lt is the gathering place of the community. lt is, the

dining hall.
Kline is always packed du ring exam
week. Students always seem to show up
to talk about midterms and papers, duties
and booties. Such is the way of th ings.
And yet, there is one small problem . For
some reason, in Kline, du ring exam week,
everyone becomes unbel ievably stupid .
I don't kn ow if this is because everyone is tired from duty and booty, or if it is
because everyone checks their brains in
at the door, but in either case, the average
IQ of the students in Kline, while they are
inside Kline, can 't be much higher than
that of low-fat mayonnaise.
For example, notice how many people
drop, spill, or simply don 't understand
things.
Obviously, accidents happen all the
tim e, but they seem to ha ppen even more·
du ring exam weeks . Plates slip, and
glasses are dropped. Whoops.
And now it's time to visit the animals
at the zoo.
You might turn around and see that
the guy who usually makes all the brilliant
comments in your Psychology of Women
class, now fails to understand the more
intricate workings of a Coca-Cola spigot.
Or, even worse, you 'll get stuck
beh ind some girl who takes a half an hour,
no exaggeration, to prepare her bagel.
After carefully selecting a victim, this is
the really challenging part of the process,
she'll toil for at least eighteen minutes to
insure that both the cream cheese, and
the jelly, don't Iove any one side of the

bagel more than another.
The bagel might get upset.
You stand there waiting patie ntly,
wanting noth ing more in the world than an
average, asymmetrical, aesthetically
unpleasant glob of butter to slop onto your
English muffins. Which , incidentally, will
melt perfectly evenly all by itself on yo\Jr
way to go sit down.
As you Iook up at the ceiling, you
wonder if paint is chipping off of the
inside of the Sistine Chapel.
Probably.
After breakfast, lunch, or dinner, studies resume.
Or at least the dilemmas anyway.
Schola rs proceed with their work,
with nothing but Visions of Florida ,
Ca lifornia, or Gwyneth Paltrow to carry
them through to the first week of Apri l.
Exhausted students resume reading, writing, or arithmeticing. Piecesare pieced,
and papers are papered . Duty resumes,
and booty is right behind it, to vie for its
modest amount of time.
As forme, l'd say my la rgest problem
is the duty versus booty query. Even
though the chances of me actually getting
booty are slim to none.
And I think slim j ust skipped town .
I guess that means it's my duty to
actually read my Catholicism texts.
God only knows how much work I
have to do.

Fishing Line- Bard Prison Initiative

America ~s Violence
and Capital Punishment,
by/Steve

Champion - ~

·"Th.e Beet Barbeque in the llortheaet"
- The County Magazine

Winner - Beet or the Budeon Valley

I

with its ugly past, projecting its gu_ilt onto
'--·- - - - - -- - - -- - - - - '· the margtnallzed segments of soctety
through mass incarceration, unemployAMERICA'S EMBRYONIC beginning was
ment, social stigmatization, and even
fue led by colonial conquest, and what has
Iethai injection. So there is this tremenracist
of
series
a
is
subsequently
followed
dous contradiction that has yet to be recand brutal wars, genocide, slavery, the
onciled, and America boasting of its
overthrowing of sovereign nations, and a
democracy and human rights record in
bloody history replete with repression .
one breath while sanctioning executions is
With this as a backdrop no student of
not theoretically hypocritical- in fact, it is
American history should be shocked or
in keeping with scapegoat ideology that
bewildered that capital punishment is ari
underlines many social polities.
appendage of the American system .
lt is no wonder that we hear the presiExecution has always existed as a tool of
dent lecturing to youth how violence does
repression in one form or another.
not solve problems, yet is able to justify
To understand the existence of capital
bombing of other nations. This kind 'of
the
punishment in America it is important to
is reflective of the rhetoric that
hypocrisy
understand its historical Puritan roots.
penalty is a deterrent to crime,
death
the
These puritanical roots have their origins
toseparate the political and
unable
and
in the early immigrants who f led Europe
America has fallen and can't
issues.
moral
because of religious persecution. Likewise,
up.
get
it should be no surprise that some of the
America doesn't have a moral crutch
first penal colonies such as, the Walnut
on when it criticizes other counstand
to
Street Jail (1790) and Cherry Hili Prison
human rights abuse, and at
their
for
tries
(1829) in Philadelphia were started by relitime sends youth as young as
same
the
.
gious purists who manage to inject their
14 to adult prisons and executes juveniles
strict value system on American society.
the mentally retarded. ln light of the
and
These same va lues, which permeate the
racism in the halls of justice,
systematic
can
social and political fa bric of America,
and prosecutorial corruption, the
police
be seen in organizations like the Religious
shitty jobs most defense attorneys do at
Right, the Republican Party and the Center
trial , and jail-housed snitches who are
Right Wing Democrats.
habitualliars, the argument for the death
capital
Contrary to popular opinion,
penalty becomes eternity flawed .
punishment is a deterrent to crime no
America 's Iove affair with the death
more than beating a child corrects misbelty is a corollary of its inability to intelpena
havior. What ca pital pun ishment does do
solve the inte rnal contradictions
ligently
is function as a "final solution," for the
the have and the have-nots. So
between
poor and those who are considered "social
have-nots exist they are in danthe
as
long
dynamite. " lt acts as a cleansing ritu al for
warehou sed, demon ized,
being
of
ger
ceremonial vengeance to rebalance the
destabilized, divided, and neutralized. Any
appease
and
scales of emotional justice
country that fundamentally believes
the God of anger.
"might is right" cannot help but be viorent.
America 's desire for capital punishlt is no wonder that America chooses to
ment is paradoxi cally interlinked with its
hold onto capital punishment despite all of
rooted
deep
own
its
of
need to purge itself
its contradictions. lt is the ultimate act of
gui lt and shame for atrocities committed.
political masturbation.
But America is unable to come to grips

** * * -

- Hudeon Valley Magazine
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DINNER 5 P.M. ~ 10 P.M .
TUESDAY THROUGH SUNDAY
BLACK ANGUS STEAKS,
SLOW SMOKED CHICKEN AND RIBS,
CRAB CAKES AND VEGGIE SPECIALTIES.
RED HOOK, NEW YORK

845.758.MAXS
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SPB rock the mic with Morini, tel I all.
SO THESE FRIENDS of mine wanted me to
interview them for the paper so I did. They
are called the Smartest People at Bard .
They are nice guys but I don't know if l'd
say they are the smartest guys I know here
at Bard. I think they are having fun on their
ego trip so 1'11 shut up. They are great
dudes and they sure can put on a show.
They play great ra p like hip hop pop sop lop
stop pop from nop frops musics. lt's good
shit. Here's the interview. Weil at least part
of it. lt was like 30 minutes long this is just
the first installment. lf you guys liked it 1'11
print more. Peace.
Mike Morini: Hi guys l'm here with a band
called ...
Jason Hammerstein: SPB, man . SPB.
Smartest People at Bard .
Ross Holland : Smartest People at Bard .
MM: So I understand that you have a CD
coming out soon.
JH: We're going to try to put the CD out. We
play a Iot of shows though.
RH: Were the best band at Bard. And were
definitely the smartest.
JH: Were better than all the indie rock
bands.
MM: They say they're better than the indie
rock bands at Bard ... MC Feitler what do
you think about this?
MC Feitler: I think right now we' re just serving people now. We're just serving all these
people.
MM: What do you mean serving?
MC.F: I think I shouldn 't have to be rapping

with a microphone. I think I shouldn't be
rapp ing with a mic stand. I should be rapping on a podium or on one of th ose microphones they have at Burger King. You

this who haven 't heard you guys? Why
would they want to hear you?
RH: Cause we 're better t han everyone eise.
JH: Weil if you 're a girl and you want to

Shady pics f rom shady kicks: From left, the one MC Feitler, Jason Hammerstein, and Ross Holland.

know, one of those meta I shits.
JH: Yeah so you can serve people. Like the
drive through window. Can I have some fat
shit please? SPB, will you serve this shit up
forme?
MC.F: lts like the early bird gets the worm.
MM: So you guys play rap music?
MC.F: Weil we play power pop. Rap.
JH : lts like hip hop for the urban youth in
the suburbs times seven. Times seven .
RH : One of our biggest influences is, ah ,
the Wizard of Oz. Like the music. in the
Wizard of Oz. And John Cage
JH: definitely Phil Glass
MC.F: Phillip Glass
MM: So what if there are people read ing

come out .. .
MM: You 'll show her a good time?
JH: You kn ow we' ll treat you right and shit.
[There is a long period in this interview in
which we talk for seven minutes about sex
and women and girls. I didn't think I would
put it in this issue. I will now continue with
this interview ... ]
JH: Were you here when Julia Butterfly was
here?
MM: No.
JH: Weil it's like some ofthat shit then .
MC.F: You just gotta Iisten to the record.
You'll understand everything if you Iisten to

Jordan to give NBA another shot?
RUMORS HAVE BEEN spreading like brie
about Michael Jordan's possible return t o the
NBA. Abe Pollin, the owner of the Washington
Wizards, commented on television that he
had a "gut feeling" that Jordan was going to
come back and play for Washington next season. Pollin said that Marie Lemieux' return to
NHL's Pittsburgh Penguins stirred something
up in Michael. (The two were goifing buddies.)
Lemieux ended his 3 and a half year retirement in December. Pollin and others who
believed Jordan was going to make a return
based it on the same evidence: Jordan was
working out with the Wizards and was playing
ball recreationally at a health club; Charles
Barkley stated that he was looking torward to
playing with Jordan next season; and Jordan's
competitiveness and the knowledge that he
still had plenty left when he retired at the end
of the 97-98 season. But despite all this wonderful evidence Jordan hirnself says he is
99.9 percent sure he will not return to the
NBA. There still isthat tenth of a percent

, 1
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the record.
RH: Don 't Iisten to the criticsl
MM: l'm a critic.
RH : Oh .
MC.F: But you 're a good critic. (pause]l 'm
thinking of moving there.
[An awkward silence.]
RH: Where?
MC.F: Feitler.
JH: Oh yeah?
MC.F: Weil, I might squat.
MM: Yeah man, when you get drunk, and
you laugh, you keep me up. Cause l'm right
above you.
[Ross laughs at me.]
MM: And when my window's open, and
your window's open , I yell sh it at you. But
you don't hea r me cause your drunk.
[MC. F eitler laughs]
MM: I say, "SHUT THE FUCK UP I'M SLEEPINGI!!"
[MC. Feitler laughs a helluvalot. He laughs
his socks otf.]
MM: "JED SH UT UP! "
MC.F: That's the thing l'm not Jed. l'm
Feitler right now. l'm serving this shitout
on the podium to you my friends. Shit.

1

ch ance we coul d see the greatest player to
ever play the game come back and play again ,
but it's pretty unl ikely. Jordan told the
Washington Post, 'Tm not going to come back
as a showp iece. I wouldn't even think about it
unless I thought I could maintain the Ievei of
play I had when I left. l'd on ly come back
doing everything I always did. And l'm
nowhere near that, nowhere close to that. I
haven't played in three years." "Sure, it 's f un
to think about it," Jordan told the Post, "seeing where I am in terms of fitness and psyche.
But Iook at the reallty of lt. Where's the test?
Playing against guys recreatlonally at the
health club? l'm not even in positlon to thlnk
about it. Right now, it's rec reational to me it
l'm not capable of playing at that Ievei, I
wouldn't do it. l'm nowhere near what would
have to be to even consider playing."

yr colle ge paper is only
as good as you make ~. t .'

- Mike MorlnJ
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Ridaa Mu rad : Squ ash exp ert and this
issue's Fea ture d Ath lete !
~
I COULD HAVE made up a neat scena rio
where we met behind a bar in an alley at
5 in the morning si pping some green tea
while sitting on upside down meta I beaten-up garbage pails. Then all of a sudden
out comes a group of six guys looking to
sta rt trouble. Ridaa and I start to run, but
the alley just didn't allow us an easy
escape. I attempted to reach a fire escape
ladder but was una ble to reach it. Ridaa
grabbed me fi rmly. I loo ked into his eyes
and he returned the favor. We thought th is
would be the end. An end to eve ryth ing.
An end to long walks on t he beach , an
end to sleepless nights on the beach , an
end to getting a fa ntast ic tan on the
beach, and an end to a whole Iot of other
things. Butthat didn't actually happen.
Th is interview occurred via e-mai l.
MM: What were you personal statistics for
the squash season?
RM : I think the stats were someth ing like
10 games, 5 wins and 5 lasses. Not the
greatest one I must say and definitely
noth ing to write home about!!
MM: ls it correct tha t you were placed in
some type of tou rna ment because you
were the best player on the squad? lf so
wh at was this and did you attend?
RM : I qualified for the Nationall ntersch ool
Racquets Associ ati on Individua l
Championshi ps. For this even every NCAA
listed school send th eir Number One seed
to play against all the other number 1s
from the country. Then it p;ets ranked. lt
was held at Princeton this yea r and NO I

did not attend because I think Bard was
not will ing to fork out the mon ey it
requires tosend someone overnight to
Pri nceton and I did not wa nt to do it out of
my own pocket!! We did go for the
National lnterschool Team Championsh ips
though and placed 32nd out of 35 teams
in the country(each team has 9 players
you win by winning five of the gamesou t
of the 9), which was held at Yale!!
MM: How long have you been playing
squash? Do you ever play tennis?
RM : I started playi ng squash when I was
about 13, and used to go down and fool
areund with my Dad then began to enjoy it
to play it on my own accord. Before that I
played tennis. So squash took over from
tennis. I still play tennis but just to fool
araund and kill time and have tun.
MM: Who is your favorite professiena I
squash player?
RM : Probably either Jansher Khan, Peter
Martin or Bret Martin . .. it was a tough
call with these three as they played at different stages of my life. Jansher is probably the best ever!!
MM: What was your favorite moment in
this past season?
RM: Probably winning at Vassar against
Goigate after being two sets down and
then coming back to win three straight
sets, or the one at Haverford where I was
two nothing up and they other guy came
back to ma ke it two each and then winni ng the f inal set.
MM: Can you teil me other things about

your season of importance?
RM : I just figu red out cigarettes do no
help to your game of squash !! Also wish
Bard starts recruiting pretty soon as its
defin itely not a great feelin g losing all the
tim e as a team . . . I hate to lose!! I just
figured out the oaptai n of a team had a
rebellious past and that was som e juicy
piece of information ... (ALEX...sorry
about this one ...you can get me ba ck in
the squash courts ...loser gets th e keg!! )
OH !! and th e Squash tea m defi nitely
knows how to party . .. would take the
rugby team on for a beer chugging contest!!(Tyler and gang kn ow that f rom the
trip to Philly).
MM: Have you ever been to Australia?
RM : Sydney only... l want to go back again
asap ... actually am looking at a semester
abroad and ~ am looking into options in
Queensland, Melbourne and Sydney!!
MM : Do you have a hairy ehest? I do.
RM : I know you do Mike .. . I wish I did ..
probably make me more of a MAN, hehehe!! ! My ehest is as clea n as a Baby's BOTTOM !!
MM: Would you prefer to be a J Crew
model or a Polo model?
RM : lf it was Polo Ralph Lauren instead of
Polo Sport then definitely Polo, otherwise
a J Crew model. I know, now the rest of
Bard is going to Iook at me in a different
eye!!
MM: lf you could be either an Armani
model or a Yves St. Laurent model which
would you pick?
RM : Arma ni def in itely makes some amaz-

ing suits, and the ir colognes are sooooo
much better . . . hells they even have great
sunglasses .. . ARM AN I all the way!!
MM: lf in the fut ure yo u were able to buy
these su its th at enabled you to fly in the
sky wou ld you bu y one?
RM : God yes I wou ld. Hang-glid ing has
been one of the things on my lists of
things to do before I turn 40 so anyth ing
th at ma kes me fly l'd get !!
MM : Do you th ink tha t in the futu re there
will be streets in the sky like in the movie
th e Fifth Element?
RM : I don 't th ink 1'11 see th at du ring my
time on Eart h but if people have managed
to send other to the moon l' m su re the
mad scient ists sitting at the BAR D BIO
and PHYSICS LABSa re creating some levita tion device wh ich will Iet you do that. I
mean after a few explosions he re and
th ere due to initia l fau lts, things genera lly
work out!! I mean if they have a few Milla
Jovovich's around would you complain???
l'm sure the ma le population of this world
in general would not either!!
MM : lf so what year do you t hink th is technolog_v will be invented?
RM : The GRAND 3 ... year 3 000.
MM: Do you th ink it is right to clone
sheep?
RM : NO .. .I have huge issues about th is
one. I th ink hu mans have no right to try
play God . . . it's his job to create an d
destroy .. . ours to savi ou r!!_
MM: Do you th ink tha t one day they will be
clon ing humans?
RM: I sure hope they do not . .. I defi nitely
do not wa nt to be areu nd to see t hat happen!!

My Brain on Spo rts
Wha t Straw berry taste s like
by \Dave Tramonte \
I HAVE SEEN a Darryl Strawberry fan
since I wa s six years old. When we
are young, we need to hav~ heroes.
Darryl was mine. He was the best at
what he did, and as a child I couldn't
respect anyth ing more. I could always
depend on Darryl to come through in
a clutch Situation, and it's that
de pendability that has always made
me overlook his pe rsonal issues.
The Mets of the late 80's were
like Greek Gods sitting on top of
Mount Shea, ruli ng over the _greatest
city in the world . They were the best
players in the league, but they were
even better at partyi ng. The Mets,
who had drug add icts, alcoholics , and
the pious Gary Carter, were the center of New York's atte ntion while the
Yankees, for once, loomed in the
background. Because of the nostalgia
I embrace from even t hinki ng of the
80's Mets, I have neve r been able to
admit Darryl's fau lts. "He's only
human," is wh at I have sa id.
I was 8 years old whe n I heard
about Darryl's first arrest for drugs.
My t rien d Shane explained to me
what cocaine was: a ha rd form of
alcohol that yo u eat. I went home and
ri pped down the 8 foot Strawberry
poster I had begged my dad to buy
me. Since then I could never bring
mysel f to stay disa ppointed. After
t hree suspensions from baseba ll in
five yea rs, countless check-ins to
rehab clinics, and two assault
charges aga inst women, I can on ly
say to myself that some day Darryl
will straighten up.
ln his latest stint, Darryl left

rehab and went on a four-day crack
binge. I immediately say it's his addiction . After all, he is dealing with colon
cancer. There are millians of people
dealing with cancer and the majority
of them are probably strong enough
not to go on drug binges and use
their disease as an excuse. They also
don't come up with a story where
they claim they were "kidnapped."
Darryl may be a kid at heart, but I
don't think anyone would want to
" nap" him.
lt's tough to come out and bash
your alltime favorite baseball player.
After all, he did hit 26 home runs his
roo kie year, made the 30-30 club in
1987 and finished the 1999 season
with a .327 batting average, three
homers and six RBis. in the postseason, he hit .333 (5-for-15) with two
homers and four RBis as the Yankees
won their second straight championsh ip . Just because he is a baseball
player shouldn't make us fans come
up with excuses for oft fie ld actions.
Thin k about it this way, instead of
reading an article on the front page
of the paper about the "could be"
hall of famer Darryl Strawberry being
wanted by police you read the following in the back of the paper under
" petty crimes police files ":
uA 6 '6 African American named
Darre/ Strawberry is wanted by po/ice
in Tampa for violating his paro/e and
smoking crack. lf you see him either
ca /1 the po/ice or shoot him yourse/f. "

Sports! Rap-Up

--"
one.
Athletes are entitled to do what
they wish, and in Darryl's case, had
his crimes always been against himself I wouldn't have cared. Some of
baseball's most prominent names
have had what the media deems as
problems. Mantle, Rose, and Ruth
were known for their oft fiel d antics.
ln some ways I have come to like
them more when we find out they are
only human. I could never like a person like Shane Batier who is the
NCAA's version of a 6'8 Beaver
Cleaver. But Darryl has crossed the
line from anti-hero and fallen from
grace into a bottomless dugout. lf
what players did outside the game
didn 't effect their on field job it wouldri't even be our concern.
Darryl denied baseball of a great
player. He showed up to games and
played while on drugs during his most
productive years. One can only wonder what would have happe ned had
Darryl been snorting creatine instead
of cocaine, had Darryl spent his
money on girl scout cookies instead
of hookers; had Darryl gatten his life
tagether and focused on the game
we know he loved, lt was all his decision though and it' s not our job to
pass judgment. lt's those thoughts of
how great he could have been that
will never Iet me forgive Darryl
Strawberry. But since he was the fi rst
person I ever looked up to I will never
stop liking hi m.

ln Bard Sports News ... the Men 's tennis tea m
came 2nd in the Hudson Valley Conference this
past Saturday. .. 5 players made it to the tina ls and
junior Nick Patterson won all of his matches to
become the conference 's 3rd Singles chamf)ion . ..
.congrats to everyone on the tennis

thought he was
buff . . . he wasn 't. And after Alexi and Chris beat
him and his pal in doubles he sa id, and I exactly
quote, "We would have won if I hadn 't had sex last
night," to the crowd. Th is guy was, and still is, a
tool. . . ln other sports news ... Shaq secred 44
points and grabbed 21 boards in the Laker's win
over the Kings 108-105 . . . Minneseta Twin s pitche r
Brad Radke is still unbeaten and now has a record
of 6-0. He also has the secend highest E.R.A. in the
A.L. with 2.22 . . . ln other News .. . thanks to Brian
"stylin" Footsan the Fucking Mad Professor played
beh ind Robbins a few weeks ba ck. lt was probably
the best show there has been here at Bard in a
while. There were a Iot of people the re and those
people got thei r groove on and got the ir eat on too!
There was a Iot of great food and Mike Morini really
had a fuckin good time.

I don't th in k there would be any pity
for a non-athlete in this situation . l'm
as guilty of this hypocriticism as any-

-Mike Morini
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China vs. US: Diplomacy & Trade, by Jacob Cottingham, p. 2
Cuts through the bull and elucidates a major dynamic, our man does.

Food as Product, Not Produce, by Jacob Gordon, p. 3
All this bio-innovation has left us more detached than ever from what we eat.

Maxin ' Out with the Moonies , by Douglas Brush, p. 6
Bard student enacts infiltration of Moonie compound, lives to write the tale.

/

The Flow of Bitstreams, by Jacob Cottingham , p. 8
The digital tsunami engu lfs the Whitney, Professor Leah Gilliam featured.

Love! Love! Love!, by Scott Staton, p. 9
Great group + great album + drug-fueled craziness

= obscurity.

Ornette Gofeman at the Barbican, Loncjon, by Dave Procuniar, p.

10
Kingoffreejazz delivers the goods across the pond .

Letters to the Editor, pp. 11-13
We're talkin ' Palestin ian-lsraeli conflicts, tuition hikes, and capital punishment.

Duty vs. Booty, by Drew Shulzel, p. 13
What it means to be a student and a player in these disorienting times.

Sports! business with your host, Mike Morini, p. 14-15
Dave Tramonte's brain on Strawberry, interview with the SPB , and the inimitable RAP-UP.
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